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®6* 84eftie, extr*rHaaoe yet'know» to happened la New Orleans. Online the
the wodd of sommeras. will Ontario recent riot the mat wae threatening and j
meabere, blinded by the mere glamor of Increasing and the leeal militia wae called |
party warfare, be found to favor an in- out. At a crisis in the affair a eitlsen-
iquitous taxation of their own people, that soldier leveled his musket at a prominent
English shareholders shall receive their in- I opponent, when a man next to him struck
terest upon money foolishly squandered in up the gun, exclaiming: “Don't shoot
original construction and since that time in that man—his life’s insured in our office.”

IsryÈ assets ^$4,500,000.

t' ,, ___, . neying one day with a young deputy from Canadian Investments over 1400*000.members of pwîtamen Who^t tiMti £-k .TJ’tt Life Mon« to PoKV Holders,
ths history of Our province favor party at make! £hich I have not erenhad *nd Boduee* paid «8,000,000.
“• “!»»“ ««“toy- “d are Prepared to tfmT to think over.” The silence, there- J. K. <* A. « smith a** .Mnfal
establish a Grand TVimk monopoly m On- fore> remained unbroken. When at last - ^ * Offlo^S?w’euïïyoïSÎteefc
tario rather than give a vote m support of his friend looked round he saw that Gam- P. 8TASCMPFE, Montreal, 
a goverment measure. betta was not deep in thought, but fast General Manager, Canada.

A WESTERN r ARMER. | aaiggp, nor did he wake until they reached 
Versailles. When reminded of the speech 
he had intended to prepare he only laughed 
and shrugged his shoulders. In the even
ing, however, he delivered a speech as 
splendid [and finished as if he had made 

Sib : With the view of alleviating, as I voluminous notes and careful preparation, 
far as lies in their power, the present want A curious action has been brought in the 
of employment among the laboring classes I French courts as a consequence of the re

cent installation of a statue to M. Alexandre 
, , , , , ... i Dumas the elder on the Boulevard Males*

chanties have procured a quantity of pine, herbes in Paris. On one side of the pedes 
which they are having split into kindling tal, in an inscription giving a list of the 
wood and tied up in bundles, selling the voluminous works of that writer, the 
same at one cent per bundle, and with the famous old melodrama called La Tour de 
desire to bring plainly before the public I Nesle is included. The members of the 
the great necessity of providing work for statue committee have been proceeded 
the very many destitute in the city, I against by the heirs of the late M. Frederic 
write this to let the citizens ' know how Gaillardet, the founder of the Courrier des 
much they can assist the charities in their Etats Unis, on the ground that he was the 
laudable efforts by making purchases of the sole author of the play. At the same time 
wood loom the secretary, Mr. J. E. Pell, the plaintiffs are willing to be appeased by 
No. 7 Louisa street. All orders left at I the removal of the offending inscription, 
the above address will receive prompt at- I The Tour de Nesle was originally announced 

A. R. BOSWELL, as by M. Gaillardet and “X.X.X.;” and it
Mayor and chairman of combined city | was proved in a lawsuit many years ago

between M. Dumas and M. Gaillardet that 
the former had touched it up in manuscript.

The ladies of Berlin are painted in most 
The Meeting In 81. Andrew's Hall. I unflattering colors by M. Vasili in his

-------- paper on Berlin society in the present num
To the Editor of The World. her of the Nouvelle Revue. As a general

Si* i In answer to Mr. Jas. Sinclair, rule> he «ays, the Berlin woman of the up
per classes neither reads, nor works, nor 

• _ t . . occupies herself in any useful way. She
morning, I would say that ( 1 ) the visit of passes her existence in gossip and in the 
the salvation army on Tuesday evening to frivolities of the toilet. ?\e has not two 
the meeting at St. Andrew’s hall was not eerioua ldea« in her head, nor two elevated
planned, as he says, to burke discussion feeUngs, in hf' m.ind‘ Her Pyrenees 

.1 , . v’ are vulgar, her influence insignificant,
nor yet to interrupt the champion of the She lacks grace, education and tact 
licensed grocers. (2) No one who had any- She tries to ape French women as 
thing to do with the arrangements of the y®11 68, s*le can- but «i*6 onJy succeeds

-»* f «Six;

its atmosphere is quite pure. Theex- 
traot truthfully says that' it is free from 
disease, although we have heard of 
occasional cases of cold in the head and 
measles. Strange to say, however, our 
esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Joseph Popp, 
who lives, moves and has hjs being in the 
unhealthy atmosphere of Toronto succeed
ed in knocking the stupendous chief of the 
Hamilton police out in three rounds the 
other night. Hamilton is surrounded by 
a flourishing agricultural country, and is 
quite a busy little place on Saturdays. It 
boasts of several handsome churches and 
public buildings, and they have street cars 
and a daily mail.

The people of Hamilton are intelligent, 
law-abiding and hospitable, and Attorney- 
General Mowat will doubtless take the 
scheme of building the house of parliament 
in that place under his most serious 
sidération, and keep it there.
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x Irish, lacrosse I 
—Broken 1] 
General NoteCompany offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South

ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from RI2.60 PjtLB A flTT.Tl 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from #1,96 to Sit.5# per acre, according to price paid tor the 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without condition# Off 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Heserved Sections along the Main Line, i, a, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in. flve annual 
instalments, with Interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made In IffiND GRANT BONDS, which will "be accepted at ton per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Lands, 
apply to JOHN H. MoTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
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OFTHEÆTNA LIFE INS. 00.Cheap Kindling Weed.
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To the Editor of The World. OF HARTFORD, CONN. 

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at
con-

cost #96,79#,088 688 cents 
18 cents „ RECEIPTS.

Premiums in 1883.. *2,721,889 28 
Interest &c

Where We Take Issue.
and consequent distress, the combined cityYet this unambitious company [the Canadian 

Pacific railway! is now moving heaven and 
earth to fortify Its monopoly in the Northwest 
by the construction or absorption of a vast 
system running parallel to the Grand Trunk 
and ostentatiously proclaimed as intended to 
kill out the latter. As there certainly Is no 
room for two such lines In that part of the 
dominion the justice of Mr. Hickson’s remon
strance against the government’s thus propos
ing to destroy a private joint stock enterprise 
by means of taxpayers' contributions 
many to echo it—Montreal Shareholder.

That is just where we take issue. There 
is room tor a rival to the Grand Trunk in 
Ontario, and nothing less than that will 
satisfy the people of this province.

1,787,098 17 4,488,387 4616 cents Montreal, December 1884. 41
disbursement!?1

*1,254,872 70 
705,549 00

827,400 48

275,399 02

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 99

PITTSTGN COALDeath claims ..............
Matured endowments 
Dividends and returns to policy

holders...........................................
Re-Insurance *2665 10,commissions

*272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

MONDAY MORNING. FEB. 18, 1884.

The Railway Situation.
The request of the Canadian Pacific for 

a government loan of 830,000,000, and the 
protest of the Grand Trunk thereagainst 
have to be dealt with in very different 
ways.

The loan asked ought only to be granted 
on it being shown that :

(1) That sum of money was necessary to 
complete so gigantic a national undertak
ing ;

will find v'
dep

Taxes................
Profit and loss

ORDERS SOLICITED and promptly#3,429,489 28Balance, December 31, 1883 at filled.tention. cost #97,814,987 76
ASSETS

Real estate *«7,200 79, U. S.'bonds
*952,675 00 ..........................................

Cash on hand and in hanks.........
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds... ............................................ 1,343,514 13
Bank stocks............................................... 1,025,478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423,111 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth

*45,000,000.  13,959,006 21
Loans on collaterals............................. 554,093 31
Loans on personal security.................. 20,724 69
Loans on existing policies...................... 2,343,786 78
Balance due from agents...................... 1,613 28

charities. 
CUy Hall, Feb. 16,1864. WOOD, all kinds, at Lowest Drices.Grand Trunk Monopoly.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir .- Up to this time Mr. Hickson has 

borne the reputation of being an able, in
dustrious and, above all, a clever manipu
lator of men and things. But when he 
published his recently circulated Dull-doz
ing pamphlet, in which he impudently chal
lenges the government, threatening to ap
peal from them to parliament if they did 
not use their strength to bring about a sur
render of all the Ontario roads to the 
Grand Trunk company, he placed himself 
in a dilemma. Either he is qot the clever 
man we have supposed him, or he is the 
mere creature of the Barings, Glynns, Gil
lespies, Tylers and others who control the 
Grand Trunk in England, andjwho, know
ing nothing of the temper of our people, 
think they can ride roughshod over “a 
mere colony.” If the Canadian Pacific had 
hired every writer in Canada to do his best 
for them at this juncture, the most 
valiant effort of the leading lanes 
would have been only child’s play by com
parison with the blow struck for the 
Canada Pacific railway by Mr. Hickson. 
When the Grand Trunk railway is found 
raising the cry of monopoly against the 
Canadian Pacific railway company, one 
is irresistibly reminded of the scene in 
Punch, where a little girl is represented as 
rushing at two belligerent females in an 
ally of Mit London, and pulling the gown 
of one of them, cries out, “Be quick, 
mother, and call her a liar before she calls 
you one !” The Grand Trunk is in an

*1,499,875 79 
1,743,784 21

4(2) That it was necessary to complete it 
in the time mentioned by the syndicate

(3) That unless it is granted the compet
ing lines of the syndicate in Ontario and 
Quebec will fall into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk, and a monopoly of English 
capital grind down these eastern prov
ince.

The first of these questions is a matter of 
account to be settled by an examination of 
the company’s outlay so far, and of their 
estimates for the remainder of the work.

The second is the most difficult of proof. 
We do not see any pressing need to reach 
the Pacific in two years in itself, but it 
may be necessary to finish the main line in 
the interest of the eastern connections amt 
for the completion of a system that is to be 
an effective check on the Grand Trunk. 
This is really the answer of the third 
question.

Economy in construction, and the effect 
its early construction may have on the 
present condition of the country may also 
bo influential factors in establishing the 
result.

As for the Grand Trunk’s protest that 
is another matter. It is simply the s tan el
and-deliver of the highwayman, addressed 
more particularly to the people of Ontario. 
We are going to have opposition to the 
Grand Trunk in Ontario in spite of Mr. 
Hickson or his powerful corporation, and 
it is simply because we think the 
Canadian Pacific is the most likely to give 
it to us that we do not wish to see the 
syndicate fall into the hands of that al
ready overgrown corporation, 
thirty millions are going to save us from 
that it is a cheap investment.

We do not desire Grand Trunk 
opoly in Ontario and Quebec 
than we desire it in the Northwest, and 
we have no hesitation in saying that the 
point-blank condition on which any further 
aid to the syndicate is given ought to be 
the surrender of the monopoly clause in 
the Northwest.

».
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Premiums under collection....;. .**70,3U 09 I * Kills St. East, Cor. Yonge St. | NAIRN’S DOCKS, Feot Church St, 
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31 ------------------------------

o s

eg :o: COBOITTVICATlOir.Ores assets, %

Lqsses and claims not yet due........ * 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
Premiums paid in advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance................  23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 35
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BUTLER PITTSTON COALthe army until, with flying colors, they en- I she know of what is going on in the world, 
tered the hall. (3) The visit was after I «° completely is she absorbed in admiring 
their own meeting, just as on a former oc- h,reel.f and criticising her rivals. The«*■ «-• -r». p~id„. m rsers.'sa
one knew anything about the licensed gro- presented by the average French novel.

on until he got up short, Berlin society has, if 
as invited I ceP* this account of it, all t

#94,332,827 43
SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS :

By Connecticut and Massachu
setts standard..................

By standard of New York and
Canada................................

Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354
insuring......................... ™

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in
suring- .............. j..........#18,032,433 OO
Western Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

cer’s champion oppositi 
in the middle of the hall and was inv

we are to 
the vices of #4,747,728 56 

6,280,000 00 

#85,040,335 44 BEST QUALITY.
r I COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

to the platform. As to discussion, there French society of the last cen 
was not any, nor did the champion raise a, | *he redeeming wit and grace, 
single point to discuss. The meeting was 
called to urge the ratepayers to do what 
they knew to|be their duty on February 25,
and we feel confident they will. Courtesy I Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 16.
granted the champion the privilege. On Thursday 10,000 bushels of Canadian rye 
I am sure he enjoved it. (5) Your corres- sold in New York at 74Jc. 
pondent affirm* th/ee is too Canadian peas are in demand in New York,
s£k oTuquore and ^tTpaL tbe b“aw ' ^«have been made at 98, duty ndid. 

would be an act of “spoliation;” but he 
forgets the conditions of his license—for 
twelve months only. A prudent man 
would have provided for the contingency 
and not have taken on a long lease prem
ises in which to conduct a business that

extraordinary hurry to raise the mo” might be stopped at three month.’ notice. , D„
nopoly cry, because it hopes to silence its (8) Your ««respondent insinuates that ° P^ ®c especially. The (en

emy by reducing it tothe appsreîtlv the professional advocates of fanaticism” dency is towards higher prices next week, 
miliating rejoinder of a tu^îqiJ "• duappointed applicants for licenses and Chicago rallied a little to-day.

But have the people of Canada—especially have fnenda who will be ready the moment ,.The '•rafflereturns of the Grand Trunk for
of Ontario—determined to shut their eves the licenses are withdrawn from ths MÎ® [Tf* ®nd‘n* Fc> 9-«^w an increase of
and ears to the danger that awaits them F0061? «tores to set up mammoth estab- I *34’453 0Ter 010 corresponding week in 1883.
if the Grand Trunk railway is to have its hument» for the sale of liquor. The sug-
way Î Because its press is muzzled and i* too contemptible to answer. My I Toronto Sleek Exchange,
its business men are afraid to bring upon advic* to Hr. Sinclair is to comply with Closing Board. — Montreal 185* to 1S5: 
themselves the retaliatory vengeance of the I ?be wh®n Pa8eed. and if liquor sell
Grand Trunk manager, are thTpeople to ^}\ °{..™b, v>tol “«*•««# to him to lo M Co^r Jl^to S
suffer complacently, and is aobody to ,ck to 1*®nd let 6rocery or anything else sales 36 at 1214- Federal 137 to 1363; sales 20 at 
sound the alarm ? alone. He can have under the bylaw, if 13f>» 2°-l0 ,at 135,10 at 136, 30-10 at 1363,100 at 136

There is no mystcy about the opposition b* he a, respectable and law honoring as
of the Grand Trunk railway to the syndi- says he is, a license to sell his favorite 1921, after board. Building and Loan Associ-
cate. He who runs may read Nobody oommodlty. AN OLD GROCER. ation 104 to 1031; sales 20 at 104.
believes that the Grand Trunk would have I Queen street, Feb. 15, 1884. | '------------------ —-
shown any hostility towards the Canadian
Pacific railway if that road had simply | WORLD AT LARGE. I Closing Board.— Montreal 185 to 184Ï-
been one from the Pacific coast to the ---------- sales 320 at 185,40 at 1S5J. Toronto 176 to 175* ]
boundaries of Upper or Lower Canada. It A prisoner in the Cheyenne, Wyoming, îîiv ™rL 17P- ,bouts' 112}>,,
^rhteMhe.S°v0mm0nt gave over tothe j«l the police of robbing him of 121^121; s“es 75aU2ll 50aVlii}.<C;aaadUn
syndicate that part of the road already 61,000,000. Pacific railway, 564 to 563; sales 50 at 564,125 at
constructed, and the syndicate avowed their A Maryland family were seriously nois erti137i,to mat l35- Riche-oteCryHnereeathanKthhe ^ by inLffing thTCÜ TriV SS
other lines than the existing Anglo-Cana- ing from swamp firewood. 117}. Montreal Gas Co. 1884 to 188 : sales 1155
dian railways that Sir Henry Tyler and At «md -ft tu , at 1884,125 at 188},50 at 188.:hi- associates in London became Se ] J ‘"J th®.re t
unscrupulous opponents of the project “Ôrld?now th^2(mTOo"18 m ^ I New York Stocks,
and found t in unpatriotic politicians ° th 450,000,000. Closing Prices.-Canada Southern 57*;
of Canada allies only too saner to nlav I R™1118 arc found in flocks of 10,000 in CentralPa-J7fic63|; Canada Pacific 56; Chicago, 
their game, provided they scored a point the neighborhood of Powhatan. Va. One G^dHlL^ri^ïTê'fmïnoi^cISraîm xd° 
against the government. That the syndi- I 1,1411 recently killed 480 of the birds. j Jersey Central 873; Northwest 123 j; North-
cate could never have found a man ready Several good and substantial dwellings 7f8^1ÇrtîrnP<1,.0reg&n Transoontinen-

Jüsss.xîaiauî5 -
saataa; asa» ....
was ana is com^sed of business met, who recently because a blind man to whom she moderate today, and prices remain unchanged, 
themselves would never have dreamed of was attached died . Lawrence Market. This market was
building a road to act as a mere feeder to ™ , ' , , fairly active to-day. Quotations were as fol-
the Grand Tmnb ti, „ t -L ■” 10 I Of 1500 members of the New York Stock *0WB : Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12cconsenting “h aptVm^Ureori^T

ated in the minds ot people who were not tod ,have mortf^ged their member- lamb per lb , lie to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to
an opportunity of business men. Their first overtures 8hlps’ whlch are worth «25.000. ^inferior cute, 8c to lOc.^Pork-Chops and

giving* practical force to the opinions of towards securing eastern connection were I , ^ 18 on *he tapis in the Massa- I to 23c; large rolls, 18c to 19c;°cooking 15c to
this society, and the deceased Deer wa piadeto the Great Western company, in com- I chusetta legislature prohibiting the locking I 12c ^ 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c;’bacon,

T^“: in nt e„am,

» of Westminster, taking 1 he Grand Trunk had influence enough to A strange and fatal horse disease has ap- cabbages per doz., 60c tofl; onions, peck. Workmanship#
charge of the ceremonies. Kudosed in a kl11 thlB scheme, which was decidedly from peared in the vicinity of Orangeburg S C ^ „
Plain pine box, the body was carried to its ! ? n^lonal P01”* of view the most beneficial The animals roam around listlessly for two £usk! $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag°45c to :50^an8’ Every khirt Guaranteed. Order a sample 
last resting place, accompanied by only so ! rf PT®* tr»<img public, and as a re- or three days, when they invariably die. ‘

much of ornamental display as consisted in 1 short o?a noth“f Logging operations in the pineries of I Markeu by Telegraph, y/
—»■ - — - «<•«:: | :.....ssxxs

ostentation may be excusable in the case ! era every local shinr^ i thla 8eaaon- good *3.75 to $&50 western Vitra *0.£ to
of the funeral of a public personage, there ' had an extra tax placed upon his freight* of Kendallvillc, Ind., fa25,’ Minnesote Strato dmbte

is nothing to be said in favor of the prac- ' wljile travelers know that a railway sv«] I p°mmltted suicide because he was suptvnaed I extra *6.80 to *6.85. Rye flour firm and un-
ti-e in private ceremonials of this charac I "-«/hue singularly well adWte- He&wouîd “ke& n^rt in'UZnv ^ ««ïtï
ter The occasion calls for „ r.i,„ • , I ^ed.> ‘«gradually being worn down to the £ Zt. ° m 8endm8 a man 864,000 bush future and 157,000 bush apot;ei-

■ x ® °CCaal0n 06118 for a relinquish- inferior level of the larger company which the galloW8' ports 16,000 bush; No. 2 spring *1.04 Mo! 2
ment of the vanities of life, from which the absorbed it. Fortunate was it for Can- , The quantity of quinine annually manu- f.f1.,*1,'13^^'?- ILrs?„£”d r':1^ ft5‘ateJ1-2(i* 
deceased has receded. In its practical re- adte,DS that the subsequent attempts of the I (^redis estimated to be 4,250,000 ounces; #i.*ifto ÎUÔlApr.l *L12 to $1 12}. Ryffim 
lations the custom is still more renrph.n English owned road to get possession ot the <,(1*0,000 ounces are annually consumed in at 71c. Barley quiet and unchanged. Maltin. E“,“ra.".dÆtdîsi™, —sa— *“«

•?*’’ »««« A a™, «de, ta-u» pma.
Englishmen who have undertaken to do “'ild of these roads meets with no favor- cremation has been organized at Boston £0°, April 654c to foie. Oats—Receipts 27,-
away with the fashion, and it may well be thouJITKTsto f1*® r™48 tHe ',>'ndi,cate' indading ainong its membership many 000 4&’^^ Wto™-
imitated among ourselves * °“gh by bstemng to such a proposal the I gentlemen and ladies prominently identified 49c- No- 2 February 41}c, March 4?r .

among ourselves. hostility of the Grand Trunk, both in Eng- with the best social and commercial inter Hay weak at âte. *1
be chX^d thl1toCOantWntilWOU|'r at °UCe 6818 °f the City" ' •* SuS? firm and unchSged.
unhnto^Mln^ to.M * .d ï. “ M1'Ce: an A poor misguided lad at Easton l'a Ri00 steady. “ 
unholy alliance, bought at the expense of «-rote to Vsmlcrl.ilt ti„, , , ’/ a'> refined 81c.
a isrli-tax u-mn every member of the com r , “‘««r day for a Potatoes
n I unity between the St. Clair river and the r!«T /°r <lB, N'UVcii which he (the 32c. Pork flttn, mess 
city of Mote-,si. Such a monn^iy J b«y) attended, as it w« .trugg.mg under a meats firm;

conld*2Jtvrr,te8ina,,d0n- *0m,8,Urected
would be one unparalleled in the 

history of the world since the dawn of the 
railway era. It would make Ontario an 
unbearable place to live in. The farmers 
of Ontario would fly to the land where 
that other and lesser monopoly exists, a 
monopoly only in name, and enjoyed by a 
company whose every interest is bound up 
with the settlement and contentment of 
ths country through which their railway 
runs. On ths other hand imagine the pro 
vines of Ontario dominated by a monopoly, 
ths proceeds of which ruthless!) 
wrung from Canadian labor are to be sent 

the Atlantic to pay dividends on a 
road whose capital account figures as th

El NANCE AND TRADE.

.. T. 3E3 2EB 3E£

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,Apples are reported to be advancing in Eng
land. Sales are cabled at 23s per brl.

The butter market continues dull.
The Boston flour market has assumed a 

firmer tone, and a slight upward tendency is 
noted both here and in Montreal.

The New York stock market continues

À,
OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cot. Yonge and King 

^/sand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds I Streets, 413 Fonge Si.f 536 Queen St W.; Tard% Cor. Esplanade 
receive prom^kttentloiif1^01111116 couutr5r wiil | Princess Sts, f Yard9 Niagara and Douro; Yardf Fuel Assort*

ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

British America Assurance Buildings, V

* --E. 8TRACHANUOA. T. F. WORTS.

ELIAS ROGERS & COCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

hu

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers(Members of the Tor* nto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the

If the
or on

Toronto, "W O O 3D Imon- 
any more Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the t hard
Chicago Board ot Trade I Créât Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for

ONE WEEK./ in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Montreal stock Exchange.

or on;Against Costly Funerals.
A “ custom more honored ih the breach 

than the observance” is that of costly fun
erals.

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City. dt iinico. baffling malad; 

eional athletes 
gather a happ;

The phenoc 
who beat the 
other players 
the champions 
the statemem 
crossed the lit 
titute. Talki 
cuse Herald, i 
playing in a t 
to Detroit froi 
1879 with W. 
I was connect 
two or three i 
club started v 
in Detroit. 1 
weeks, dorin 
Armstrong in. 
statement th 
clothing. I 
own accord 
players again 
all of them, 
at poker and 
him that I < 
for the articl 
claim that fa 
article. I d 
had anything 
ten to Arms! 
not yet receii 
relation to I 
alleged news] 
pended upon 
that he ean g 
Pittsburgh, 
any other cit; 
get backing 
world at fiffc 
the names of | 
sary,” he sai 
ene doubts m 
play pool, 11 
any time, an 
to play Frey

The reasons for avoiding it are several 
it is a useless expense, often of a nature to 
be objectionable to the deceased, not infre
quently positively injurious to the ill-pro
vided family who mourn at once a relative 
and a support ; it displays a false and vain 
conception of the significance of the 
sion, and it encourages a spirit of 
tition in display which is in bad taste 
and illy-timed. Against the prevailing 
tendency of fashion in this direction, a 
number of prominent personages in Eng 
land have set their faces, forming the 

. “Funeral Reform Association” with a view 
of attacking the evil. The recent death of 
Lord Grosvenor offered

;

are ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf ana 51 King Street East, | Sli'i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

(LATE GALE & CO.)

The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
are our Celebrated ^

ocea-
-compe

jp. zbttzrunts.XDUPLEX 
SHIRTS

v

:Ï W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
and BaTRIC-ffÿ HMOWN MAKeT^1 ““  ̂°' ^
chai^ froni him a^A^ofl.^You^wT^doweift^examinoMs

very8lowk °f Boot8 & sho08. as his stock is complete and prices

17 KING ST. WEST, W. WINDELER,CORNER JORDAN.

BRITTON BROS. 285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
I

REM ARKABL E.THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Bounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on dafly.
. Special rates to Imtels, restaurants and pub- 

institutions. Telephone Communication.

IMPORTAIT NOTICE.85,000hush future, 68.
9/i I/-I9rt w.V. *4^ Lo

42r. Vjiril 
firm and un 
12jc. to 12}. 

_ Molasses firm. 
Petroleum—Crude 7je to 83c, 

Tallow steady at 7 7-16c to 74c. 
firm and unchanged. Eggs dull at 

n, mess *18. Beef steady. Cut 
meats nrm; pickled bellies 9c to 94; pickled 
shoulders 84». pickled hams 124c to lâc 
middles nominal, long clear 10c. Lard steady 

Butter dull at ISs to 30c. Cheese

Ont of ©nr very large stock of What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Ouï 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in 
and inspect.

Mr. Dorcnwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar* . 
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling* 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaforq, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

A Mam Willops
Rio EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS

We bave a few left, which we
prices!8® ont at slMMEK

OMBLES BfiÔWJ 4 CD.,
American Carriage Repository,

8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO

Mi
Hamilton as the Seal of Government.

This city is admirably suited to be the 
seat of government. It is free from dis
es.- has good water and pure air, is pic
turesque—altogether a charming place. It 
is both unjust and impolitic to crowd all 
public departments and public institutions 
into Toronto, building up that city at the 
expense of the rest of the province. Let 
Mr, Gibson use his influence with the 
attorney-general to have a sufficient sum 
voted for proper provincial buildings, and 
to have the buildings erected in Hamilton. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

We hear the public enquire, where is 
Hamilton ? Hamilton is delighfully situ
ated en the shores of Burlington bay, a 
beautiful land-locked sheet of water at the 
lies# ef lake Ontario. It has good water, 
jt is true, and as the above extract states,

Weston, th 
to walk fifty 
100 days eo 
completed hi 
paper says : 

e 15th of n 
ndSrful fe 

answers give; 
upon the tern; 
they issue; bi 
tain that he fa 
evidence of 
within the ht 
first introdu 
fashion of ( 
many apport 
ed to close 
of all animals 
as man. The 
capable of p 
milee upon < 
four months. ■

1lie

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LVMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Il
tario at $10.20. 

firm at 12c to 15c. I ■ £Tokio, Japan, has its twelfth presbyter- 
iau church. The government daily paper 
advertises the bible for sale. ‘‘In ten 
years Tokio may be a Christian city ” was 
the prediction of young men at the late 
conference of churches in Japan.

A negro girl at Marcus, in Jackson 
county, Ga., has a curions d<-i.,unity iu tha 
way of four feet on two extremities, the 
two feet on each leg intersecting or cross
ing each other. Shoes almost in ths shape 
of a cross are mads for her feet. Ska has 
twenty perfect toss and fear distinct keels.

A presence of mind ease that will put 
to blush the deeds at Fort Sumter recently I

OR
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

*
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Flour quiet and un-Mrchte »grif&97^N^

2 spring 944c to 95)c, No. 2 red *1.01 to *1.03. 
Corn unsettled at 54c to 55c. Feb. 54c to 554c 
March 54 tc to 56fc, April 544c to 56c. Oats 
dull at 33c to Sic March 334c, April 334c 
to 334. Rye dull at 584c. Pork higher at *1825 
to *18.30, March *18.274 to *18.40, April *18.40 
to *18.45. Lard at *9.874 to *9.90, Miuch *9.90 
to *9.974. April *10 to *10.05. Bu- 
Shoulders $7.45. short rib *6.80, short clear «10.0* Whisky steady tod enchanted 
Reoeipls—Flour 14,000 bbfs, wheat 10,000 bush! 
eom 197,000 bush, oats 107,000 bush, rye 4000 
hush, barley 14,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
12,000 bbis. wheat 10.000 hush, eom J14JI00 
bush, oats 00.000 hush, rye 2000 bu»h. bartev 
13,000 bush.

I

THE WORLDTelegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph

(SUPPLIES

IN I
PARKDALE.

J YOUNG,
I THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 1 he «OI1I O is to be had at 
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T. J. FRAME A CO.
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